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Beliefonte, Pa., May 15, 1981. blood in the vessel to coagulate, the than

walls then grow together and the | — “

Your Health vein disappears.
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Careful feeding of dairy cows

low, The ration should
THE FIRST CONCERN. seminated among the medical pro- re OW.

: fession. With properly copusolied | S0lly. balanced anggrain tly

conditions, the results seem to be IR accordance smtunBEof
good in the vast majority of cases, Milk produced. Sareletmntas
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and the entire procedure may be ing increases milk production cos
counted today as one of the import- mm

—Application of water after -
ant advances of medical science In |, rnamentals should be con ned

retent yeara. in order to enable the plants to be-
ET: come established in the soil.

 

- —Leafy vegetables, such as let-CAME TO AN END IN 1918 b, kale, cabl endive,

YGINA PECTORIS OCCURS MOST  wpy the World war came to so and Swiss chard will grow much
‘TEN AT END OF MIDDLE AGE; IN- g,qden an end on November 11,1918 more rapidly with top dressings of
INSE PAIN IN CHEST MAY CAUSE _5 point siill obscure to most nitrate of soda. Before cultivating,
SATH BY NERVOUS MECHANISM ,mericans—is explained graphically sprinkle the fertilizer on the soil at

 

 

WHICH STOPS HEART ‘and teresly by Mary Roberts Rine- the rate of 250 pounds an acre or
hart who, in the Good Housekeeping about one pound to 50 feet of row.

By Dr. Morris Fishbein Magazine, describes her visit to |

Sditor, Journal of the American Medi- General Pershing’s headquarters —A brush and a can of kerosene
| Association, and of Hygeia, the Health three days after hostilities had are mighty good tools to loosen dirt

1gazine. ceased. and rust so that bearings may be
 

Pain in the chest of great intensi- y was peing taken into General Per- tightened.
, carrying with it the fear of im- gnings private office,” she says. “He —

nding death, is one of the moOSt 5 standing there smiling and hold- —Lawns will look better and be
sturbing diseases that attack the jpg out both hands. easier to maintain if they are mowed
man being. “So you got here after all!” while the new grass of May still is was
Angina pectoris brings about death «ye Jooked thinner, very tired, fairly short.
rough a nervous mechanism which gut ne looked e inch a man and —
ops the beat of the heart, The , gsdjer. He fought not only Permanent pasture sod usually can
sease has been known to the medi- part of the war; he had fought be improved greatly in quality and
1 profession for many years; iD pooch and the entire inter-Allied com- carrying capacity by the use of
ct, it was first studied by Edward mang; he had fought for his army lime, manure, and fertilizers. It will
nner, who was credited with the 55 a5 entity. And now he had respond to these in much the same
eviopment of vaccine for smallpoX, gtryck the decisive blow with that manner as other crops, says Penn-
d, in 1768, by Herberden, Who iS 3rmy and ended the war. Standing sylvania State College specialists.
’ | the map he showed me the —
nditions. | strategy of the finish smash of the —Use of bouquets of cross-fertili-
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most the

duenllyat the time when their | petween battle loss of a attack that heavier set of fruit,

i
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sues to break down but be- summer and fall with green troops,
re the occurence of senility. It. the slow attrition by disease ofa  —It cost 55 farmers in 15 key- September 15th, 1981.
mes on at the same time as hard- prench winter and an attack in the stone counties an average of 92 ; poy a
ing of the arteries begins and the gyng» cents a bushel to produce potatoes ¢  nimiiationTorSpent

alth of middle age begins to dis- “apg Rinehart also discloses that, last year, records summarized by County, sub to_the
pear, If old age is Souplelely | ong before he returned from France, farm ent extension special-0 iEkes is.
tablished with calcification blood Pershing foresaw and forstalled ists of the Pennsylvania State Col-the
ssels and angina pectoris has not ovement to reward his military lege show.
t appeared, it is likely to appear schievement with the Presidency.
any individual. | “After dinner on the train that
In many instances the disease niont I sat alone with Pershing and est tree seedlings for 1932 planting. gu

the Early orders get the best selection. the
ms of a rheumatic type early In tai of his running for the Presi- Choose black locust for fence posts, to be
e, with various forms of inflam- gency in 1920. His answer was Norway spruce for pulp wood, larch
ation of the blood vessels, and guwift and unequivocal. He did not for telephone and electric light poles,

th unusual disturbances of the want the dency. He would not Scotch pine for mine timbers, red, gr
rvous system. run or allow his name to be present- white, and pitch pine for lumbers. tre County,

emo Yo Serre ]
ROBERT F. HUNTER

PROTHONOTARY

Thus the person who has angina oq He was a soldier; he knew Consult your county agent.
ctoris begins to realize that i —

art attack is usually associated phe week the Armistice pre- —Grain feeding is necessary when
th some extraordinary effort, such | sented one phase of war suffering cows are on pasture if milk yield is

walking rapidly after a meal OF which has never been completely pic- large. Cows giving more than 20
:alking against the wind, such 88 tured until now—the return of Ger- pounds of milk daily should have
citement in the form of anger Or many's ex-prisoners. Mrs. Rinehart grain even if grass is abundant. A

7, or after any type of physical or gegeribes an incident in Strassburg: common rule is one pound of grain
mtal activity that may be associ- «Quite suddenly in the dark our to each six of milk given by

z : % : 5

by an influx of men.
the

ure.
It is known that the excessive use garkness they emerged into the light per cent.
tobacco may be an inciting factor o¢ 5 street lamp. Clad in the uni- -—
d that intoxication will lead | forms of most of the allied nations, - —Turkey eggs can be hatched in

ragged, weary and footsore, they incubators and the poults can be!
th diabetes may lead to anginal ,,ured doggedly into the square and raised successfully with brooder

oved

n in that region, but the pain of ,rgons had vomited forth these in-
pectoris is distinctve. It Credible carricatures which had once —Sprayingof potato vines is ab-

gins suddenly as a sharp, stabbidg peen men. Between them and any  solutely essential if successful cul-
in, or a dull grinding pain with |; cupied land lay the wide belt of | ture is to be realized. Bordeaux {7G Corer on
3 feeling of pressure in the chest. |i,. devastated zone. Before them mixture is the greatest of all sprays the Dem
radiates upward toward the shoul- , jourmey on foot and in winter, in for potato diseases in the field. | decision of the

band may even seem to Pass ,,04 and broken shoes, without food |

 

wn to the fingers. It is ,"syndstoward homes and families —The best way to use a lawn
tinctive and associated quite def- ,.:i.p might not still exist.” mower is often. Clipping the gras
tely with the nervous mechanism. at short intervals improves the 100kS 4nd
Anyone who has seen a person in of the yard as nothing else can.
sh an attack knows the reaction MINING COMPANIES

jech almost enevitably occurs. The LEAD IN TREE PLANTING —Fighting the corn borer has!
rson concerned may cry out, the Seap— helped farmers to do a better job of |
se becomes pale and looks pinch- Water companies and mining en- go preparation. Plowing all
and drawn, and perspiration may terprises lead industry in tree plant- {rap jg a fundamental control meas-
ar from the forehead. Fortunate- ing in Pennsylvania, according to the ype
for these patients, scientific medi- State Department of Forests and won
e has develo a method of re- Vvalers. —Baby chicks do a lot of growing
* for the Yelp attack. In the The department announced that i, the first four weeks of their lives.
jority of cases the inhalation of 9,000,000 tree seedlings have been py|, Shrader, extension poultryman
yl nitrate brings about prompt re- shipped from the State nurseries ip the United State Department of
Some patients, however, do at Mont Alto, Greenwood and Clear- Agriculture, says they double in size
ter with nitroglycerine, which is field this season, Of the total 937,- in the first two weeks, Not satis-
wd as a remedy and with several 000 seedlings were sent to 52 water fied with such a record, they double
er medical preparations. Any companies in 31 counties and 262- jn gjze again in the next two weeks,
ysician can prescribe these taf 000 i¥ees were supplied various min- jr they get the right kind of atten-
ded. panies. tion.
elief of the acute attack is not Water companies have received wo essentials for success in rear-
. chief matter of importance. The 12,303,000 trees from State nurseries jg paby chicks, Mr. Shrader ex-
ysician who is responsible for a since 1910, the depatrment announc- pains, are plenty of heat and feed,
fent with this disease finds it nec- ed. 2 A good rule to follow in feeding
ary to regulate the entire life of Mining companies have been en- chicks, he says, is to provide a

Mayes,

ent

in

order inimize gag reforesting since wh hop- | candidate for nomination for

patient is on the gaged in 1916, when per 4 feet long for each 100 chicks. |ofSheriff
At the end of three weeks another PYnber of attacks and, if possible, to the first state-reared trees were sup-

come the basic dsorders in the plied. Since then, 109 different com- hopper should be added.
ly associated with the onset of the panes have received and planted = |
rt disease. ‘about 14,000,000 trees. —Be careful about starting hens

Juring the last five years contin- industry is an immense wood cOn- gat hens. The hens should be get-

| experimentation has finally re- Sumer, a large land owner and a ting equal parts of grain and mash 15. 1981

{heavy importer of timber. The total gat this time of the If do |
the establishm - a year. youdo |

bedI ablishmentof Mmeth- wood requirements of the indstry ex- not have natural shade for the young
to obliterate them, and a meth- ceed 100,000,000 cubic feet annually. stock and old hens, build some cheap |

formerly exceedingly doubtful has Mining companies own between gheds for them. Keep water troughs
ome recognized as safe and worth °0e and two million acres of land pandy. Remember that chickens
ile. ‘as surface rights acquired with their jjke fresh water during the hot sum-
\s with all other medical proced- coal deposits, it was said, Part of mer months as well as plenty of

t is used, the manner in which mainder includes many abandoned io
injection is made, the kind fields and otherwise idle acres. , —It will pay to separate young

e selected for treatment, and| The companies not only grow much |cockerels from the pullets when
ny other factors of importance. Of the timber need but in their eight to ten weeks of age. This will sy
» ‘method is not (use of conside timber of small- give the pullets a chance for better |
aoa every WEhat be.er size and round form provide op- development, and enable the poultry-|
extent of the varicosity or the Portunity for profitable thinnings man to force the cockerels for mar-

 

se in which the varicose veins ©arly in the life of a planting. ket. Time and labor will be saved
pen to be located, by hopper-feeding the grain to the pilip
ometimes people with varicose FIRST STEPS TOWARD growing. clicks after five weeks of 13

18 complain pain in the feet or | OLD AGE PENSION age. Put the grain and mash inhop- 7
: uscles which they relate pers out on the range and induce a the

he

pr

Fon but which is actually | First steps toward adoption of an maximum of exercise. This keeps as

eakness of | ©ld age pension system for Pennsyl- the chicks out in the sunshine for
ortonfdsOFiweak of the Vania was complete in the Legisla- vigor and vitality.

icose veins will not remove the Ure: so
Amid a burst of applause, the —One reason why so many dairy !lcke

toms of which the patient com- pyouCbTEbe hill by cows are unprofitable is because their ins vo
Allegheny, providing owners do not understand how to thens. Sen

fot frequently there are recur- o! {for a constituti>nal amendment to feed for milk production. The ra-

Fe8ox theaafterthe | permit old age pensions and sol- tion that is best suited for the beef
As reason 'diers’ bonus. The measure had al- cow intended for the market is not

; ‘ready been passed by the Senate the best for the cow that is being 'p"yrusser,

:n those that have previously di- NeXt Legislature and if approved by There are, however, many cow keep-

’ referendum. ference in the methods of feeding

he ouSayueSue po ge—- these two classes of cows consists in |
plete and that an insuficient| Uncle—How old are you Jimmy? the amount and not the kind of feed.

unt of the vein has been remoy- Jimmy—I'm thirteen at home, four-
teen

he injection method ofI

 

| small houses have outgrown their
{home by summer,

| WOULD LEASE STATE LANDS | county near one of the largestpo po Sgto| thelust year, © "Good Printing.The State would be em
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by the bill include author- | A SPECIALTY
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choice zing apple blossoms will insure a on the

 

Is There (ause Complaint ?
Considering the luxury of abundant light, the con-

venience of electric power for household purposes, the

saving of labor that its use effects, we think the charge

that the people are being oppressed by the utilities com-

panies, unwarranted. This in view of what seems to

be reasonable charges. The average cost of light and

power to domestie consumers in the United States is

small. The average cost of cooking by gas per family, in

this community, is very moderate. Consider what the

public, particularly the housekeeper, gets in return for

these expenditures.

Check up on the figures quoted by politicians with

axes to grind.

And rely on your own experience.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELLEFONTE, PA.
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We are authorized to announce

, of Miles township
for nomination on the

cratic ticket for the office Commis-
of Centre County, subject to the

of the as
maries to be

decision plsvolers
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A. B. Williams, of Port Matilda,
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announce that I amI hereby

— Tree planting by coal mining com- through the summer in an over-fat date for nomination f
W TREATMENT FOUND FOR VAEI- panies is of special interest, the de- .gndition. A great deal of the sum- | tre County

COSE VEINS ! partment said, because the mining mer loss from heat is due to over ¢
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B Baney’s Shoe Store
WILBUR H. BANEY, Proprietor

ssoupng oy uj sawek 08

Pay a Fair Price

wdYouMoneyWot
n Clothes, as in everything else, there is

a price limit, below which it is danger-

ous to go. Many men have discovered

that for themselves by buying too low a

priced suit. We sell only Good Clothes—

because we can guarantee them to satisfy

—in style—in fit—in service.

We know our Clothes will save money for

you, because the value is built into them.

We will surprise and please you, not only

with quality and style of Clothes—but the

Moderate Prices asked for them.

 

We Continue to be Central Penn-

sylvania’s Best Men’s Store—

There is a Reason
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